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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

Wing stripewidth and brightnessas well as wing
chord length were assessed on known-age,
known-sexPine Siskins (Carduelispinus) during
the breeding season to determine usefulness of
these criteria for determining sex outside the
breeding season. Females tended to have
narrower, paler wing stripes and shorter wing
chordsthan males. Wing stripewidthof bothsexes
tended to increase with increasing wing chord
length, just as the percentage of more brightly
colored wing stripes increased with increasing
w•ng chord length. Despite these trends, wing
stripe width and/or color used in isolationof any
other criteria did not separate male from female
reliablyto any usefuldegree, because of the very
substantialoverlapof these criteriawithinthe four
possible age/sex classes of second-year/aftersecond-yearmales and females. Similarly,wing
chord length alone was of limited utility in
separating males from females. However, when
w•ngchordcriteriawere combinedwithknownage
class and wing stripe color, it was possible to
•dentifysome of the males in the sample reliably,
butnotfemalesdueto toomuchmaleoverlapinthe
female ranges. At best, birdswith pale stripesand
w•ng chords of 69 mm or less were only 90.9%
female,failingto meetthe 95% minimumset bythe
B•rd Banding Laboratory, and these criteria
•dentifiedonly22% of the females in that sample.
When birds with bright wing stripes were
considered,a wingchordof 74 mm or more(74-79
mm) was 96.7% reliable in identifyingbreeding
malesof bothages correctlyand appliedto 53% of
the males in the sample. When applied to fully
adult, after-second-yearbirds, these criteriawere
96.2% reliablein recognizing60% of the males in
thatage group,andfor second-yearbirdswithpale
wingstripeswas 95.2% reliablein identifying24%
of the malesin that sample.

Years ago, promptedby the suggestionin Roberts
(1955) that female Pine Siskins have restricted
yellow in the wings (implyingthat males had more
yellow), and the questions posed by McEntee
(1970) about how siskinwing stripestended to fall
intofourclasses:narrow-pale,narrow-bright,widepale, and wide-bright,and how these mightrelate
to age-sex determination,I attemptedto analyze
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data

I had at the time on siskins I banded

at

Schenectady, NY, as well as measurement data
taken on known-sexmuseum specimens(Yunick
1970, 1976). The results showed trends toward
wider, brighter stripes suggesting males and
narrower, paler stripes suggestingfemales, but
this work was handicappedby a lack of sufficient
birdsof knownsex, and (except for a few juveniles
handledduringlate springmigration)enoughbirds
of known age to be definitivein assessingsex
determination.

In 1987 I began using rectrixshape to determine
age of spring migrantsiskins (Yunick 1995), and
continuedto note wing stripe coloration/widthon
migrantsin breeding conditionat Schenectady.
During migratory irruptionsin 1988, 1990, 1992
and 2001, Pine Siskins lingeredto breed at my
bandingstation at Jenny Lake near Corinth, NY,
and I was able to expand greatlythe collectionof
data on known-sex,known-ageadultsand on their
hatching-yearoffspring,affordinga moredetailed
analysis on the usefulness of wing stripe
morphologyto determine sex.
METHODS

Pine Siskins were captured at my yard in
Schenectady,NY, where the species was an
irruptivewinterresidentand springmigrant,andat
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Jenny Lake at 380 m (1250 ft) elevation near
Corinth, NY, in the Adirondack mountains where

the speciessometimeswintered, and passed as a
spring migrant after winter irruption and on
occasion lingered to breed. I measured the

unfiattenedrightwing chord(WC) to the nearest
mm witha steelrulegraduatedto 1 mm, lackingan
end stop, and the width of the dorsalyellowwing
stripe (WS) extendingbeyondthe wing covertsat
primary 1-2 of the extended wing with the same
rule to the nearest mm. I classified the color of the

wingstripeas "bright"or "pale"where"bright"was
approximatedby a MunsellSoil Color of 5Y/8/8 or
yellower, and "pale"was approximatedby 5Y/8/6
or paler,insomeinstancesan off-whitewith barely
any yellow tint (Munsell 1971).

Prior to 1987, all siskins beyond hatching-year
(HY) were classedas after-hatching-year(AHY),
because

I lacked

the

means

to

differentiate

second-year(SY) from after-second-year(ASY)
birds.As of 1987, I employedrectrixshape(Yunick
1995) to identifySY and ASY birdscapturedfrom
January to July. Newly fledged HYs were
recognized by their buffier, unworn juvenal
plumage; and on one instance in 1986 when
siskins appeared in the fall, HYs were then
recognizedby incompletepneumatizationof their

skulls. Sex was determinedon adultsin breeding
condition: males (M) with well formed cloacal
protuberances,and females (F) with edematous
brood patches (Pyle •997).
RESULTS

The springreturnflightsfollowingyears of winter
irruptionwere overwhelminglymade upof birdsnot
yet in breeding condition, so it took years of
samplingto extractthe data on the annualminority
of birdsin breedingcondition. Between 1976 and
1985, 154 siskins,mostlybreedingadultsand a
few newlyfledgedyoung,were measuredinfive of
those 10 years, mostlyat Schenectady. From 15
Nov to 31 Dec 1986, measurements were taken on

190 HYs of unknown(U) sex at Schenectady;
then,
in eight of the next 15 years to 2001, data on
another 1267 siskinswere taken, the most on 725
birdsin 1988. Age and sex of the 1988 adultsand
WS color were recorded on all of these, but not all
were measured fully.

At Schenectady,over the 1976-2001 interval,adult
birdsinbreedingconditionappearedas earlyas 29
Mar to as late as 20 May and HY U birdsappeared

as earlyas 29 Aprto20 Mayas thespringmigration
drewto a close. At JennyLake,adultsin breeding
condition
appearedas earlyas 4 Apr,stayingto as
Fig. 1. Distributionof wing chord lengthsof hatching-yearPine Siskins with pale-coloredwing stripes
(dashedbars)and bright-coloredwing stripes(clearbars). Datafrom Table 1.
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late as 24 Jul, while HY U birds were captured
between 12 May and 24 Jul when the local
breedingseason concludedand siskinsdeparted
the area. Major breeding appearances at Jenny
Lake occurred in 1988, 1990, 1992 and 2001.

Table 1 summarizesthe distributionof WC lengths
of 446 HY U siskinssegregatedby brightand pale
WS, and shows how average WS width varied
accordingto WC length.The distributionof the WC
data in this table is represented graphically in

Figure 1. Table 2 is a similarsummationon 178
females of mixedages, while Table 3 summarizes
the same data on 255 males of mixed ages.
Table 4 comparesthe distributionof brightand pale
WS by age/sex classof 975 males and females of
mixed ages, and 446 HY U birds. Table 5
illustratesthe distributionof WS widths among
brightand pale birds numbering137 females and
207 males of SY and ASY age classes,and 446 HY
U birds.

Table 1. Distribution of wing chord lengths and average wing stripe (WS) widths of hatching-year Pine
Siskins sorted by bright and pale wing stripe color.
Hatching-Year Wing Chord, mm
WS Color

66

67

68

1

3

7

1

5

Bright,n
Pale, n

69

70

71

72

73

74

75

76

77

Total

11

30

40

47

36

28

14

4

1

222

20

45

61

42

28

17

3

1

1

224

Bright,%

35.5

40.0 39.6

52.8

56.3

62.2

49.8

Pale,%

64.5

60.0

47.2

43.7

37.8

50.2

60.4

Bright,ave. WS width, mm

2.57

3.09

3.63 3.90 4.32

4.31

4.43 4.57

4.05

Pale, ave. WS width, mm

3.40

1.70

2.71

3.07

3.29

2.99

3.30

3.00

Age/WS Color

SY

Bright,n
Pale, n

ASY

Bright,n
Pale, n

AHY

Bright,n
Pale, n

Total Bright,n
Pale, n

Total Bright,%
Pale, %

Brightave. WS width,mm
Pale ave. WS width, mm
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Table 3. Distributionof wing chord lengths and average wing stripe (WS) widths of male Pine Siskins
beyondhatchingyear sorted by brightand pale wing stripecolor.
Male Wing Chord, mm

Age/WSColor
SY Bdght,n

68

69
2

70
2

71
5

72
3

73
6

74
6

75
1

76

Pale, n

1

1

7

10

29

15

12

7

1

1

2

5
2

9
2

17
8

22
1

16

5

3
1

3
3

8
8

10
3

2
2

3
1

3

7

13

20

33

30

20

5

1

8

15

39

26

15

8

1

46.7

46.4

33.8 55.9 66.7 71.4 83.3 100.0

55.3

53.3

53.6

66.1

44.7

ASY Bdght,n
Pale, n
AHY Bdght,n
Pale, n

Total Bdght,n
Pale, n

1

Total Bdght,%
Pale,%

44.1

77
1

78

79 Total
26
83

7

1

1

33.3 28.6

16.7

85
13
30
18

9

1

141
114

0.0

Bdghtave.WSwidth,mm

4.86

3.31

4.40 4.85 5.77 6.05 5.40

5.12

Pale ave. WSwidth, mm

3.25

3.73

3.59

3.92

4.19

4.80

4.50

Table 4. Occurrence of bright and pale wing stripe colors of Pine Siskins sorted by age and sex class.
Bright, n

Pale, n

Total, n

Bright, %

Pale, %

SY Female

Age/Sex Class

33

155

188

17.6

82.4

ASY Female

88

39

127

69.3

30.7

AHY Female

36

36

72

50.0

50.0

Total Female

157

230

387

40.6

59.4

SY Male

70

198

268

26.1

73.9

ASY Male

180

24

204

88.2

11.8

AHY Male

57

59

116

49.1

50.9

Total Male

307

281

588

52.2

47.8

Total All

464

511

975

47.6

52.4

Total ASY

278

63

341

81.5

18.5

Total SY

103

353

456

22.6

77.4

HYUnknown
I

222
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Table'6. Pine Siskin sex-determiningcriteria based on age, wing stripe (WS) color, and wing chord (WC)
length.

Age/WSColor

WC Criterion,mm

Reliability,%

Applicability,%

SY Pale

< 69

90.0

25.0

SY Female

SY/ASY Pale
SY Pale

< 69
< 70
>74

90.9
83.3
95.2

22.2
50.0
24.1

SY/ASY Female
SY/ASY Female
SY Male

SY Bright

_>73

93.3

53.8

SY Male

_>74

100.0

30.8

SY Male

_>74
_>74

96.2
96.7

60.0
53.1

ASY Male
SY/ASYMale

> 75

100.0

27.9

SY/ASY Male

ASY Bright
SY/ASYBright

DISCUSSION

WC/WS

Color Distribution

of HY Birds

- The

data in Table 1 and Figure 1 show a nearly
completeoverlap in distributionof pale and bright
wing stripesover the entire WC range. Overall,
W$ colordistributionis nearly equal at 49.8:50.2
for bright:palebirds,thoughpale stripespredominate at WCs of 71 mm or less and brightstripesat
WCs of 72 mm or more. Birdswith brightstripes
show a trend toward widening of the stripe width
with increasedWC length,while such a trend in
pale stripe width is not as apparent; and bright
stripesaveragewider than pale stripes. W$ color/
widthand WC offer no clear means of assigning
sex to these immatures.

WC/WS Color Distribution of Breeding Birds Table 2 breedingfemalesand Table 3 breeding
males show some of the same trends as do HYs in

Identifies

17.6:82.4, bright:pale, while SY males were
26.1:73.9, posing the questionwhy they diverge
from the nearly 50:50 distributionfound in HYs?
These SY birdsare anywherefrom onlysix months
olderthan the Nov-Dec 1986 HYs in the sampleto
10-13 months older than the Apr-Jul HYs that
made up the restof the HY sample. No intervening
flightfeather moltoccurredin thisintervalto cause
change in this. color distribution. Furthermore,
molting into adult plumage favors increased
brightnessnot a decline thereof. Selective mortality or differences in geographicalor seasonal
distributionmay be possible factors, but are not
deemed likelycauses. A more likely,thoughunproven, explanationfor this observationis feather
fading. Possiblythe pigmentationin these originally bright juvenal feathers is more subject to

oxidative and photolytic degradation causing
fadingfrom brightto pale, causingthe observed

Table 1. Overlapin distribution
of brightand pale
stripesisapparent;stripewidthsforbothbrightand
pale birds increasewith increasingWC; bright
stripes average wider than pale; but now the
occurrenceof brightand pale stripesamongthe
sexes deviatefrom the nearly 50:50 distribution
found in HYs. Males appear brighterby about
55:45, bright:pale;
femalesby about40:60.

shift in color distribution.

This same distributionwas examined in Table 4 on

WSWidth/ColorDistribution- Table5 compares
W$ widthoverthe 0-12 mm rangefor brightand

a largersampleof birdssegregatedand analyzed
by age class. Overall, females showed the
approximatelysame 40:60 distributionand male

color distributionchanged slightly to 52:48
compared to 55:45 in Table 3. However, $Y birds

nowmarkedly
differedfromASY birdsbyfavoring
a preponderance
of palestripes. $Y femaleswere
Page 54

The datafor ASY birdsin Table4 showthatstripe
brightnessis generally, but not totally,an adult
attributewithfemalesaveraging69.3:30.7,bright
to pale; and males 88.2:11.8. Nevertheless, this
colorcriterionfailsto separatemalefromfemaleor
immaturefrom adult reliably.

pale WSs of all ages of females and malesas well

as HYsof unknownsex. Amongall,thereisa trend
forthe percentageof brightstripesto increasewith
increasing
stripewidth,moresoamongmalesthan
females. Pale stripesprevailat all W$ widthsin
females,whilein malespalestripesprevailat WS
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widthsof 0-2 mm, then vary but tend to be brighter
at and beyond3 mm. Pale stripes prevail at 0-3
mm width in HYs, then bright stripes dominate
thereafter. Buthere again overlapin stripewidthis
so considerablethat stripewidth and colordo not
afforda means of separationof sex and age.
WC/WS Color Compared by Age Class - I found
that if I re-sorted

the data in Tables

2 and 3 for

breedingadults first by age class (SY vs. ASY),
then by WC length and WS color, the following
criteria emerged in Table 6. The sorting was
prompted by previous trends showing females
tendingto be palerstripedand shorterin WC than
males, and SY birds paler than ASY birds. By
segregatingSY birdswithpale stripesat WCs of 69

WC

of 75 mm or more was

100.0%

reliable

in

identifying28% of the males.
Amongthe PineSiskinsexamined,I observedageand sex-relatedtrends in wing stripe brightness,
stripewidth,and wingchordlength.Buttherewas
extensive overlap of bright and pale wing stripe
distributionand measurements.That overlapprevented reliable sexing of both HY birds and also
females of all ages. However, (followingtheir age
determinationbasedon rectrixshape)itdididentify
nearly one-quarter of the males.
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identifiedonly 25% of the females in the sample.
By expandingthe criteriato both SY and ASY pale
birdsat 69 mm or less, the reliabilityedged up to
90.9%, still failing to meet 95%. Expanding it
further

to a WC

of 70 mm or less doubled

the

number of females found to 50%, but further
dropped the reliabilityto an unacceptable 83%.

Visual inspectionof the data in Tables 2 and 3
showsthat too many males are distributedin these
female ranges to allow reliable recognitionof a
female of any age by these criteria.
Applyingthe same kind of sorting of known-age
birdswithlongerWCs gavethe following.Pale SY
birds with WCs of 74 mm or more were 95.2%

male, butonly24% of males in the samplewere so
identified. By then switchingto birdswith bright
stripes,the same 74 mm WC criterionwas 100.0%
reliable in identifyingSY males, but still at a low
applicability
of only31% ofthe malesinthe sample.
Lowering the WC criterion to 73 mm or more
causedthe numberof recognizedSY malesto rise
sharply to 54%, but failed the 95% reliability
requirementat 93.3%.

The ASY age groupwith brightstripesofferedthe
bestpossibility
foridentifyingmales. At a WC of 74
mm or greater,these criteriawere 96.2% reliablein
recognizing60% of the ASY males in the sample.
When ASY and SY age classeswere combined,a
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